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Dear Quilters:
I have accomplished very little on this rainy Friday, but that's
ok as Maya Angeiou wrote we need a day away from the
things we think we need to do it acts as a spring tonic. It can
dispel rancor, transform indecision, and renew the spirit. So
it’s perfectly fine to take a day off, now i'll see what the
results are.
It is hard to believe that this year is almost over, mercy time
just seems to be in war speed now days. My time as
president of the guild is coming to a close and it has been
such a joy and privilege for me to hold this office the past
three years. Our new president is going to be Joyce Opitz
and I am excited for her and know she will do a great job.
We all need to do all we can to help her so if there is
something you would like to be a part of on a committee or
any suggestions you have to make our guild even better
please let her know.
Don't forget about our auction at the November meeting.
Christmas blocks, table runners, table toppers wall hangings
or anything you have that you think someone else might like
to have.
Quilt show will be here before we know it also and things are
progressing in a timely manner in preparation for it. Be busy
making quilts to enter or sell and also be making miniature
quilts for the silent auction.
Until Next Time,
Happy Quilting
Sondra
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November Calendar of Events

~ Programs ~
November 18---Debbie Susky, coordinator for the
Saline County Quilt Trail, will do a short
presentation.
Diana Taylor (Ficklesticks)
www.StickballStudio.com will also do a
presentation and bring things for sale.
December 16---Christmas potluck (see Twyla to
volunteer)
January 20, 2020----Carole Roberts (Ice Dyed
Fabric) will do a presentation and also bring
things to sell.
February 17, 2020---Carey Voss (Curator of quilts
for the Historic Arkansas Museum) will do a
PowerPoint presentation and is going to try to
bring one of the quilts from the collection. Please
let Gwen know if there is a particular type of quilt
that you would like to hear about in this
presentation.

Event
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Wed

14

Thu

18

Mon

22

Fri

25

Mon

27

Wed

28
30

Thu
Sat

First Wednesday – Fay Poe at Calvary
Baptist Church
Charity Quilts at Sidney's Studio,
Come work on quilts to be given away
Guild Meeting – Calvary Church
5:30 – Workshop; 6:00 – Meeting
Due date for articles for the newsletter
to be sent to the editor.
Daytime Stitchers meets at Johnston’s
Home Center at 9:30 am
QOV meets the 4th Wednesday of
every month at Johnston’s Home
Center.
Happy Thanksgiving
Applique and whatever you want to
work on at Sidney's Studio.
Zippered Project Bag class at Calvary
Church at 9:00 am.

We desperately need a coordinator to take over
the planning of programs. Get together with a
few friends and split the task. You only have to
come up with 9 programs for 2020: March--November. (Christmas party is in December)
Three of you could each come up with 3
programs.

November Birthdays
Happy Birthday!
Name
Ann Prince
Sharon Vanover
Tonya Peters
Aletta Hollingworth
Toni Shockey

Day
5
10
17
26
27

Month
November

Program




Debbie Susky, coordinator for
the Saline County Quilt Trail
Diana Taylor (Ficklesticks)
www.StickballStudio.com

December

Christmas Party

January
February

Carole Roberts (Ice Dyed Fabric)
Carey Voss (Curator of quilts for
the Historic Arkansas Museum)

~ New Members ~



First Wednesday
Month
November
December

Hostess
Fay Poe at Calvary Church
TBD
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Diana Wilks
Venida Armstrong

~ Sunshine Report ~
Get Well
Sondra Curtis
Cathy Faulkner
Fay Poe
Thinking of You
Pat Wade
Sympathy
Sondra Curtis

~ Wool Group ~ The Woolie Chicks ~

Do you know of someone who needs a sympathy
or get well card? Please contact Shirley Miller
and she will send a little sunshine their way.
Email: sfmiller37@aol.com or call 501-413-8175

Woolie Chicks will not meet again until January.
If you need some wool, please contact Gwen
Rogers. Resources for free wool patterns: You
can do a Google search for “free wool applique”
and get all kinds of hits, but here are some sure
bets:

~ Fundraising Report ~
Wow! I am so grateful to all of you and your hard
work with our recent fundraising efforts.



We drew for the winner of the 2019 Fundraising
quilt on October 12. Now it is time to sell tickets
for our beautiful new 2020 quilt to be given away
at Old Fashion Day in 2020!




We started our RADA Cutlery fundraising event
at the October meeting with a bang! Lots of
orders were made and I know there will be plenty
more on the way! Any questions about RADA?
Email me at peters.judyr@gmail.com or message
or call me at 501-413-6568.

https://rowbyrowexperience.com/ wooly block
adventure began October 1. Free patterns are
posted about every 2 days.
https://www.buttermilkbasin.com/
Mystery
block of the month—runs for 12 months---sign
up for mailing list
https://www.shabbyfabrics.com/https://www.r
ebekahlsmith.com/freepatternshttp://www.farmhousethreads.com/sho
p/12-weeks-of-christmas.htm currently on
week 6---free patterns for cute ornaments.

~ Saturday Workshop ~

Don't forget! November is our last Silent Auction
for the year! Bring your handmade blocks, fabric,
patterns, cookies, pies, cakes, totes, bags, kits,
whatever you have to donate! We intend to top
our July total!

There are no more workshops scheduled for 2019
because I forgot to get any lined up and also
because we are entering the busy holiday season.
We’ve had some good ones this year and I’m
grateful to those who have graciously taught these
classes. Now it’s time for someone else to take
over this responsibility.

Help us help you! Every dollar brought in, with
any of our fundraising events helps increase our
guild funds and therefore helps us do more!
Thanks again for all that each of you do to help us
reach our goals!
Judy Peters
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~ Library Report ~
Library Report: The book selection for this
month is Favorite Applique & Embroidery Quilts
by Betty Alderman, donated to our library by Jo
Schlecht. The projects in this book make me think
of Jo, especially the embroidered ones. The
author explains that applique and embroidery
items do not have to be as "precise" as pieced
projects which offers her a feeling of freedom,
that she can alter patterns to be what she wants,
and these projects are more mobile than "pieced"
designs. Two of the quilts are totally embroidery,
examples of redwork and bluework. I really like
the projects which incorporate embroidery stitches
with applique; examples are May Basket, Just My
Doodles, and A "Touch" of Home. Detailed
instructions are included for hand embroidery and
machine applique. I'll have the book at my table
at the next meeting, and I'll be glad to help you
CHECK IT OUT.

~ Recipe Collection ~
Our collection of recipes is growing slowly but
surely. Please share your recipes!!
We’d like to create a cookbook as a small
fundraiser. Give recipes to Gwen Rogers, Debbie
Wright, or Myrna Yandell.
~ Quilt Show ~

Myrna Yandell,
Librarian

We are ready to begin our ad campaign and need
your help! To motivate you we are conducting a
contest to see who can bring in the most money
through advertising and sponsorships. The contest
runs from now until August 15, 2020. Don’t wait
until the last minute as many businesses are
already setting their budgets for next year. Forms
for ads and sponsorships are available online
under the “quilt show” tab on our website. Once
you have secured the ad, please submit the name
of the company to Eddie to post on our website so
that the business will not receive multiple
requests. A $50 gift certificate to a local quilt
shop will be given to the person who raises the
most money in this campaign.
We will be holding a silent auction at the show
and we invite you to begin now making a small
wall quilts to contribute to this effort. You may
submit as many items as you wish. They may be
miniature or simply a small quilt. Please give
your submissions to Shirley Miller.
Gwen Rogers
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• Secretary Minutes: Sondra Curtis
Cur asked if there

were any corrections or additions to the
September 16, 2019 meeting minutes as printed
in the newsletter. There were none and the
meeting minutes were approved as printed.

Committee Chairpersons Reports as called for
by Sondra Curtis.
Professional Workshop:
Cheri Johnson is
working on a couple of things and will share with
the group once she has more information.
Saturday Workshops: Gwen Rogers informed
members that there are no Saturday Workshops
scheduled for November or December.
Library: Myrna Yandell is reviewing new quilt
books, be sure to check the newsletter.
Fund Raising:

• Judy

Peters provided members with
information and catalogs on the RADA Cutlery
fundraising opportunity.
Saline County
Quilters Guild will receive 40% of
o sales.
Payment is required at the time of your order.

~ Meeting Minutes ~
Saline County Quilters Guild
Meeting Minutes – October 21,, 2019

• Mr. Rogers, Gwen’s husband, has offered to

5:30 Workshops: Judy Johnson presented Fall
Pumpkin Table Runner tutorial. A Christmas
Table Runner tutorial will be presented at the
November meeting. No workshop is planned for
December, instead it will be the holiday party.

make his famous peanut brittle and donate 70%
of the profits to Saline County Quilters’ Guild.
Samples were provided.

• Judy reminded the group that the Second
Secon Silent

Auction of the year will be held at the
November meeting. The goal is to top the $332
raised at the first auction. Judy encouraged the
group to bring Christmas blocks and other
items for auction.
The biggest sellers
previously were jewelry, a holiday
h
table runner
and a project bag.

Sondra Curtis called the meeting to order at 5:59
p.m. Sondra welcomed 48 members and 2
visitors. One visitor joined as a member this
evening.
Committee Reports as called for by Sondra
Curtis.

• First Vice President: Wool Group has been

Door Prizes: Cely Slover asked various members
to draw winning tickets for door prizes. The
winners were: Debbie Wright, Jerri Puska, Amy
Snodgrass, Sandy Morris, Paulette Hutchings and
Jan Taylor.

suspended until 2020. Gwen Rogers has an
abundance of wool, if you are interested in
some wool, please contact her.

• Treasurer’s Report: Pat Wade presented the
Treasurer’s Report and it stands as presented.
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Membership Report: Shirley Miller reminded
the group that it is time to pay membership dues.
They can be paid at tonight’s meeting, Daytime
Stitchers on Monday or sent to her by USPS. One
new member, Diana Wilkes, was unable to attend
tonight.

Suggestion was made to do a morning and an
afternoon auction.
QuiltMania:

• Pat Wade noted that QuiltMania will be held

April 6-9, 2020. Location will again be at the
4-H Center. Information was provided on room
cost as well as daily cost for those not staying
overnight. Two classes are being planned for
QuiltMania, more information and signup will
be in January 2020.

Sunshine Report: Shirley Miller sent get well
cards to Pat Wade, Sondra Curtis and Kathy
Faulkner.
Newsletter & Website: Eddie Landreth had
nothing to report. Reminder, all items for the
Newsletter are due to him by Friday after the
monthly meeting.

• Shelia Bird provided more information on this
year’s Quilt Mania Challenge and how
members can participate. Currently there are
27 members signed up.

Charity Quilts: Sidney Morris reported 17 quilts
were delivered to Arkansas Children’s Hospital, 7
quilts to Vine & Branches, and 8 pillows to
Human Social Services. This group meets the 2nd
and 4th Thursdays of each month at Sidney’s
workshop located in the old Alcoa credit union
building.
Everyone is welcome.
Kits are
available to take home and complete. This is a
good place to get questions answered or help with
projects.

Election of 2020 Officers: Sondra Curtis
presented the following slate of officers for 2020
for member approval: President: Joyce Opitz, First
Vice President: Gwen Rogers, Second Vice
President: Paulette Hutchings, Secretary: Janet
Webster and Debbie Wright, Treasurer: Pat Wade
and Shelia Bird. Motion to accept by acclamation
was made by Carol H. Smith and seconded by
Tania Peters. 2020 slate of officers was passed by
unanimous vote.

First Wednesday: Judy Huggins informed the
group that Fay Poe would host the November 6th
meeting which will be held at the Calvary Baptist
Church. This will be a brown bag meeting. Plan
on arriving by 10 am.

Old Business: No old business to be discussed.
New Business: No new business to be discussed.

• Gwen Rogers requested all members help in

Daytime Stitchers: Gwen Rogers, for Jean
Corley, reported that Daytime Stitchers will meet
on Monday, October 28th at Johnston’s. Helen
Matthews will present the tutorial on paper
piecing at 10 a.m.

• Shirley Miller introduced the idea of a small

Program: Gwen Rogers introduced Shellie &
Darren Blake, owners of The Bed Warmer Quilt
Shop. Shellie showcased the book Lazy and Lovin
It: Step By Step Guide to 250 Lazy Angle Blocks’
by Joan Hawley and the companion Lazy Angle
Ruler.
Shellie showed several blocks and
explained how they were made, all different but
made with the same ruler. The book and ruler was
offered for sale as a package deal. Other wares
were also offered.

Quilt Show Planning:
obtaining sponsorship ads. A contest was
announced, the member with the highest dollar
amount of sold ads will receive a $50 gift
certificate. Ask business owners you know or
have a personal relationship with to sponsor our
show. Sponsorship forms will be available on
the website under the Quilt Show tab.
quilt auction at the 2020 Quilt Show. Members
are asked to make small wall hangings to be
auctioned with a starting price of $20.
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Melissa Landreth—zippered project bag and lap
quilt
Jill Barker—Halloween quilt

Show and Tell:
Sondra Curtis—youth quilt
Jan Taylor—zippered project bag
Janet Webster—zippered project bag
Gwen Rogers—zippered project bag
Shelia Bird—2 zippered project bags, a carryall
bag and a wallhanging

Meeting was adjourned at 7:11 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Janet Webster
Co-Secretary

Saline County Quilters’ Guild
2020 Membership
Name__________________________________________Date_____________________ Dues $20.00
Year you joined SCQG _______________
Note: Current Members - Only fill in information that has changed or needs correcting from last year.
Address ________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip____________________________________________________________________
Home Phone ( )________________________ Cell Phone ( )________________________
Month and Day of Birth: _______________________________
For new members who join in October, November, or December, their membership will include the
following year. Current members can start renewing in October for the following year. A new roster will be
distributed at the February meeting. Membership form and payment can be mailed to Shirley Miller, 1632
Matt Lane, Hensley, AR 72065.
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10 Quilting Tips for Making a Good Quilt Great
By Linda Punphrey
1. Read directions first, cut later. To help avoid mistakes down the line, always read the complete cutting
instructions before you begin.
2. Make the most of your yardage. Cut out the larger shapes before turning to the smaller ones. “Even though I try to
be super careful and follow the ‘measure twice, cut once’ rule, mistakes can happen,” says Linda. “If I accidentally
miscut a larger shape, it’s usually possible to cut a smaller shape out of that oops piece.”
Careful cutting can help keep rotary cutter tips sharp.
3. Use tools wisely. When rotary cutting, start with the blade about ½” up on the ruler, then cut it back to the tip and
then cut forward. “If you always start cutting at the tip, the tip of your ruler will get chipped away from the blade over
time and no longer be square,” says Linda.
4. Be precise. To ensure points and seams match perfectly, you must cut correctly, sew accurately, and press precisely.
“Pressing is an equal part of the three,” says Linda. “You cannot skimp on this step. Pressing seams flat, and open is a
must.” Make sure to press each seam before moving onto the next step.
5. Press correctly. Pressing is achieved by moving the iron up and down on the fabric rather than ironing, which
moves the iron back and forth across the fabric. “Ironing can stretch the fabric and cause the shape to become
distorted,” says Linda.
6. Prevent shadows. To avoid shadowing when working with high-contrast fabrics, such as red and white, press the
fabric seam toward the darker fabric or press seams open. “I prefer pressing seams open,” says Linda. “It takes a little
more time and attention, but the results are definitely worth it.”
A neat quilt takes time and care, but makes a huge difference.
7. Trim loose threads. “When working with high-contrast fabrics, the back of the quilt top is just as important as the
front,” says Linda. She recommends clipping and removing loose threads because “darker stray threads will shadow
through the lighter fabric once the quilt is quilted.”
Use washable fabric glue to help hold pre-fused appliqué shapes in place before pressing.
8. Prevent appliqué from shifting. For machine appliqué, Linda suggests using a small spot of washable fabric glue
to hold the pre-fused appliqué shapes in place before pressing them to the background.
9. Choose the right stitch. Linda’s go-to stitch for machine-appliqué is the double blanket stitch. But sometimes she
likes to mix it up by using one of the many fun decorative stitches on her sewing machine. “Decorative stitches are an
easy way to add dimension and flair to any quilt,” says Linda.
Coordinate a quilt’s batting color with the lightest color fabric in the quilt. (Shown here: The Starry Flower Garden
Quilt from Red & White Quilting.)
10. Coordinate the batting color. Her advice: “If one of the fabric colors in the quilts is white, use a white batting.
Do not use a cream or natural-color batting. It will muddy the white fabric once quilted.”
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Return Address:
SCQG Newsletter
c/o Sondra Curtis
1918 E. Reed Street
Benton, AR 72015

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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